
 

Position: Director of Development 

Full time position to start June 2019  

 

About Community Guilds:  

Since 2014, Community Guilds has focused on delivering an innovative, 

gap-closing approach to education through its mobile makerspace, 

STE(A)M Truck, targeting elementary and middle school students. The 

STE(A)M Truck experience, focused on Science, Technology, Engineering, 

(Arts), and Math, is anchored by a rigorous, experiential learning-based 

curriculum, which is brought to life in a mobile makerspace with the 

support and collective expertise of the local community. STE(A)M Truck 

creates a community of adult STE(A)M role models – “maker-mentors,” 

STE(A)M designers, and local artists, along with “traditional” educators – 

and connects them closely with youth; together, they tackle real problems, 

design solutions, and build things. Over the course of our program, 

students learn the design process and develop a sense of self-efficacy as 

they create their own solutions. Community Guilds also strikes a chord with 

educators, who become inspired themselves by the experience and the 

impact on students, and leave better-equipped to bring similar instructional 

concepts and methodologies into the classroom.  We’ve grown from serving 

a hundred kids a year to over 11,000 per year, with six vehicles and 20 

staff. 

 

Position Description 

Reporting to the Executive Director, the Director of Development (Director) 

is responsible for building and executing the organization’s development plan 

and implementing the information technology systems to support the 

function. The Director is responsible for all foundation, corporate and 

individual donor fundraising including any special events. Ensuring an 

impactful social media presence as well as harnessing corporate volunteers 

to further our mission are critical elements of success.  As this is a new 

position in the organization, the Director will have the opportunity to build 

the development function from the ground up. The position is full-time and 

will include weekend and evening hours, given its interaction with volunteers 

and community leaders. The Director must have strong communication, 

leadership, teamwork, and fundraising skills, a sense of humor, a steadfast 

work ethic and the ability to grow this dynamic organization with a fast 

growing budget.  

 

 



 

 

The Director of Development will be thoroughly committed to Community 

Guilds' mission and will serve as the lead fundraiser for the organization. As 

a member of the senior management team, the Director will be involved in 

strategic planning, curriculum development, evaluation, and professional 

development initiatives. 

 

Qualifications 

● BA (required), MA a plus 

● Five-plus years experience in development to include applied 

knowledge of fundraising strategies and donor relations with 

foundations, individuals, corporations, and other sources 

● Demonstrated excellence in organizational, managerial, and 

communication skills including the use of CRM software 

● Transparent and high integrity leadership and a style that motivates 

people to work hard while having fun 

● Solid, proven budget management skills including budget preparation, 

analysis, decision-making and reporting 

● Strong organizational abilities including collaborating, planning, 

delegating, program development and task facilitation 

● Strong written and oral communication skills, including effective use of 

social media  

● Demonstrated ability to collaborate with staff with a “hands-on” 

orientation to the workplace and supervision 

 

Job Responsibilities 

● Implement and evolve the strategic plan for Community Guilds in the 

areas of fundraising, public relations, marketing and sales, evaluating 

existing programs, recommending new offerings consistent with the 

mission and vision of Community Guilds. 

● Establish policies and procedures in the areas of fundraising, public 

relations, or key functions and for the day-to-day operation of the 

organization learning, modeling, and adhering to the values of 

Community Guilds. 

● Serve as needed as Community Guilds spokesperson to the nonprofit 

community, the media and the general public, to position and 

 



 

strengthen Community Guild's name recognition and reputation in the 

community. 

● Cultivate, grow and sustain relationships with a wide variety of 

constituencies, including current and potential donors, foundations and 

government sources, local businesses and community partners. 

● Develops resources sufficient to ensure the financial health of the 

organization 

● Develops and executes Community Guilds annual fundraising plan 

● Secures financial support from individuals, foundations and 

corporations 

● Manages the implementation of a CRM and oversees staff responsible 

for data entry  

● Promotes Community Guilds by being active and visible among local 

business leaders, national corporations, and with other professional, 

civic and private organizations 

● Develops and maintains ongoing relationships with major donors 

● Oversees organization of special events 

● Develops and tracks proposals and reports for all foundation and 

corporate fundraising 

 

Measures of Success  

A successful candidate will be able to meet the following KPI’s:  

1) Develop a pipeline of potential corporate and philanthropic donors with 

a realistic potential of raising over $1,000,000 annually by the end of 

the first 180 days of being employed.  

2) Raise a minimum of $150,000 in new revenues by the first year of 

employment. 

3) Create an ongoing  fundraising campaign for individual donors that 

raises a minimum of $25,000 the first year and increase by 20% over 

next three years.  

4) Create and populate a quarterly dashboard that conveys progress 

towards above goals.  

 

A successful employee at our organization should exemplify all our core 

values and be a role model on how to:  

● Innovate Courageously 

● Lead as a Team  

● Practice Good Stewardship 

 



 

 

 

Evaluation & Resources 

The Director of Development will provide a biweekly progress report using 

the above mentioned dashboard to measure progress toward short term and 

annual goals and objectives.  A more detailed quarterly and annual review 

will be conducted to determine if goals are being met, identify gaps and/or 

provide resources and coaching.  Success will be celebrated and any goals 

not met or on track may involve implementing a revised action plan.  

 

Position Type: Full time  

Compensation:  Competitive  

Community Guilds is an equal opportunity employer. EOE/M/F/D/V 

 

If interested, please send a resume or CV to jason@steamtruck.org and 

include a cover letter explaining how you fulfill the above needs and could 

immediately make an impact.  

 

 

mailto:jason@steamtruck.org

